Forté for iPhone with MagSafe

owner’s guide

twelve south
What’s in the Box

A  MagSafe Charger Platform
B  MagSafe Charger Post
C  Hex Screw
D  Hex Wrench
E  Weighted Metal Base
Setting up your Forté

1. Gently insert the MagSafe Charger Post into the top of the Base as shown. Then flip over and secure in place with the included Hex Screw and Wrench.

2. With the cable pointing down, press your MagSafe Charger disc into the MagSafe Charger Platform. Ensure a snug fit by firmly pressing the two together.
3. Tilt the **MagSafe Charger Platform** until it’s facing up, then, starting at the top, press your MagSafe Charger cable into the cable channel of the **MagSafe Charger Post**. Continue down until you reach the **Base**.

---

**Connecting and disconnecting your iPhone**

Hold your iPhone just above the MagSafe Charger in the Forté, and it will magnetically snap in place and begin charging. To remove your iPhone, simply tilt iPhone up from the bottom to release the magnetic hold.
**Tips & Tricks**

**Tilt your iPhone** slightly from the bottom to remove it. This will break the magnetic seal and let you lift your iPhone without lifting the stand with it.

Gently rotate your Forté Platform until it is horizontal to create a convenient charging platform for your AirPods or AirPods Pro.

**Use Forté** to hold your iPhone in landscape mode for FaceTime calls or video watching.
thank you

Have questions?
Visit twelvesouth.com or contact support@twelvesouth.com